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Ivangorod Has Gone events n the war
The Way of Warsaw *

SIR ROBERT LTBORDEN'S VISIT TO TROOP? IN FRANCE
m

<J

"ii i

Russian Fortress Has Been 
Captured by Enemy

Riga LikelV to Mold Out But Short 
Time—Meanwhile Czar’s People Are 
Far Froiin Being Discouraged, For 
Grand Diuke’s Army is Intact

“TELL THE OTHER 4.y nMany interesting despatches were con
tained in the primes of a[year ago today, 
August 6, pertaining toearly events in 
the war. The Bank at England re
duced its rate of discount to 6 per cent. 
A cheering message w* received from 
the North Sea that twe 
ships had been captured 
wireless had been intern 
it was said that two CS 
which had been chasioi 
Lusitania had been sun 
Not all these report» pp 
Goeben and Breslau w 
Mediteranean.

Mias Ada R McManus, of Highfleld, „ The Australian navy, was pledged to
f*^*1*"" D'“" A“- S." tS&Sr« 6„
brose Higgs now on active service in offer.
France. He writes, in part:— In an attempt to capture the Belgian

Tell the other boys (for me) to join cftF of Liege, the Germans lost heavUy.
First hints began to creep Into the press 

, , „ despatches that Italy would turn against
material that Canada can produce, for Austria, though the intimation was not 
my opinion is that we have a tough job fulfilled for many months, 
ahead of us. And the only way we can
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BOYS TO JOIN a
r German war- 
1, and that a 
*ed in which 
man warships 
the steamer 
y a Britisher. 
I correct. The 
active in the

That is Driver Higgs’ Message 
From the Front — News of
Maritime Province Soldiers '
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no «Downheartedness there -£kS MM

at once, for we want all the men and
The Canadian Premier with die Dominion troops at die battiefroot.

Reading from left to right:—Sir R. L. BoVden, General Canon, JSix Max AMcen, Major Soame» 
(A.D.C. to Earl Kitchener), R. M. Bennett, M.P., and Colonel Henkey, at the Victoria Station, I Wm 

where they entrained for their visit to the battlefroet held by the Canadian Expedkiooay Forces.

Petrograd, Au|k 6—The Russian newspapers today are unanimous in 
stating that Russia rs determination to puisne the war to a victorious end, 
has been strengthened by the enforceevacuation of Warsaw, The Reich says: 
“So long as the ar toy is Intact we can confidently face the future.”

1 m__ _________ _____Chief interest centered' In the doings
possibly win is to make every'effort^ TL™

German ships of war, and mafly were 
reports- in the 

fighting in
Berlin, Aug. S^Via London, Aug. 6,11.30 p. 

mission)—The Balaian fortress of Ivangorod, situated on the Vis
tula river, 46 milesoutheast of Warsaw, was captured by the Tear 
tonie armies today j

" * Vienna, Aug. 6—'? 
man forces, is annouit 

Dresden, Aug 4-1

SAYS WORK 1 THE
GARAGE HELD UP

Kaiser Plans For Control of Polandi-.wiKKs | EHrE'TJHB
ïShSû.‘"'iC;j°w m ■ F""M'

say: “I wish you had never enlisted,” for .f!r?y’ were gctting rtady tbeir flert 
preamp momm^T^avlf^neve^resrretted Eari Kitchener came Into the British
^"tLL^d wonlS« war.
same thing if I had it to do over again, w. •„

b«ttiah’^:f^hTwar8 The^^s8 h^Krop- SnS^tfd Englid'dn'not^reaUiKfwhat ^“alUreff^to^'th^^d'*81"8*

^^^Z7b0dy
I have seen some terrible sights, oneof them was so ghastly that I fainted, jounced that the NewBrunswick di vis

it was my first experience, but now ,on ° ^ Jor<f to «° °TvT^e“
dont’ mind them at all. I was transfer- Was°m^lntainpd ln°thr
red into a British brigade for five weeks »«”cy was maintained In the arraage-
to fill up a gap till they were reinforced home.djBfft
from England, and While I was there Orders were- isused 
was under heavy fire night and day.
And, believe me, it is some shock to be 
wakened in the night bjf a Jack John
son bursting close by one’s dugout The 
sound of a shell, passing close will bring 
the oldest veteran to his knees and the 
horses will even crouch down, they are 
so frightened. The first time I was un
der heavy fire, * shell passed quite dose 
and I dropped on my horse’s neck. But 
the horse cropqhed too and I went off

m., delayed in trana-

Rotterdam, Aug 6—Emperor William, the Courant says, will return to Berths 
on Sunday, to-preside over an important cabinet conference at which the heads’ ' 
of all Germap states, and the Austrian archdukes will be present Proposals 
will be considered for issuing a proclamation declaring Poland a semi-autono
mous state and placing it, together with Galicia, under the jomt role of Ger
mans, Austrians and Pedes. The Courant says that these plans will be submits 
ted to the Reichstag on August 17.

occupation of Ivangorod, yesterday, by Austro-Gcr- 
in an official telegram from tile front 
evacuation of Ivangorod apparently was admitted 

last night by Petrogoid in an official statement which said:—
“In t& IvangoroiS district the Russians have crossed to the right bank of 

the Vistula Mowing iwp the bridges behind them.”
A statement 'issmrit later in the night explained' that the Ivangorod forts 

were not properly constructed for modem warfare. This statement was made 
fin reply to the Austrian claim that a great victory was achieved in Ivangorod’* 
capture.”

It further states (that aU the provisions in the city were “methodically” re- 
Jmoved, after which tjbe Russian rear guard Hew up the concrete bases sup

porting the brick case punts of the forts, destroyed the bridges and crossed the 
"‘rivet.

F. E. Williams Brings Matter to 
City Hall—Return of Cam- 
missioaer McLellaa Awaited

the

I
7k

That he had been held up in the erec
tion of a new garage one story In height, 
of steel and concrete, in Carleton street 
on the site of the old Nickel nieatre, 
was the complaint of F. R Williams at 
a committee meeting of the city commis
sioners at noon today. Mayor Frink 
WSs in the chair, and those present were 
Commissioners Wigmore, Potts and 
Russell, with the common clerk. The 
matte!1 was allowed to stand until Mon
day, when Commissioner McLellan will 
be present, and probably the building

1PICTURES OE VICTIMS 
OF THE BRUTAL GERMANS :

A

SE IS FRUITLESSRussia Seeds Them to Washington 
With Report of Investigationï Ottawa 4mr 

the mobilisation of a Canadian force of 
21,000 men.

Ivangorod is located at the confluence of the Vistula and the Vteprz 
rivers. It Is' situated ! on the railroad running to Lufcnw and Brest Lt-Tovsk

with Warsaw.

■iScouring die Woods Today- 
Young Boston Man to Be Sent

. r';-“Iand also on a line < Petrograd, Aug. 6—Copies of the sec-
_____ ms said that he had been ' ond issue of documents collected and

Oixt of the city, and on his return had edited by an extraordinary commission
l«en toid that Commissioner McLd- presided 0Ter by Senator Krivtsoff,
Hs had had^idans prepar^aand°sutonit- which Investigated reports of German Despite the fact that more than twentj ,
ted to the building inspector, but could atrocities, have been sent by special men have been scouring the woods about
get no satisfactory reason as to why the Courier to Washington, to be handed to Mnsquash in search for -Edwatid Wilson,

Here OR Way» If r. E. Island er McLellan had been to see him, to adminiatratum., morning the residents united in an el-

With Body of So»'
against the erection of a garage nearby. T° j"611 ^ °“tj four men said jng towards Spruce Lake.
Mr. Jarvis, however, could see no ob- b^n wounded by explosive bul- During the last week he was confined
jection. ets ; of soldiers who are declared to have ti, his home in Musquash by sickness

-Die speaker went on to say that some b“ , aUve by the Pnissians, and On Tiiesday evening he got up and wenl
ten days had thus been lost, and though _ * pc?OIif wbo* “ asserted, out gf the house and has not been seen 
he had asked for a permit he had not Y „ ** l.soned by gas. Explanative sjnce- His mother is nearly distracted
yet been able to secure it. He consider-1 “5e,““J™*8, acco“Ef“y tbe Pictures. Al- The man k about thirty years of ags
ed it a matter of “personal spite” on the j are statements of seven Rus- and i, nearly six feet in height,
part of the commissioner of public safety sian survivors of the Lusitama disaster. William H. Peache, a young man whs 
towards him. • was brought back from McAdam June-

The commissioners each expressed the ilNllNr TTF Fill? TflMflPDfllA/ tion yesterday, as it was thought he was
fatnilv Will h,™ (u. ; opinion that no citizen should have his UI1UIILI IL I Mill I UlTIUUflUTT the missing Edward Wilson, but whs

Si manv friends in the ri*bts interfered with if he were pro- - ------- turned out to be a resident of Boston
ceedlng within the law, but before tak- Th h |i, t ... . will "We sent home today If arrangement!ing any action they thought that Com- v tte OnonTtteTa^tie^r ^i« can ** made- ^specter Wickham to-
missioner McLellan, who was out of the ; ^ incomnlete All is In readiness day received word from an unde of the dty today, should be heard from. It had “ in readiness for ' fa Boston,
been said that there was much opposl- ; ÎÏLeT”>r>e refresh““t «« young man “ oosron-
tion among Carleton street residents to ^, flth lts sf>rf..?f diversions, the 
the garage being built, but Mr. Williams d?^““ ® th5
said today that he had not heard of it. e rooms and the l»g display of 

The matter of a petition from a ten- ®reworks a"anKed for the evenrng. Not 
ant in the Market Building for permis- for s°mf bm® bas enthusiasm, been
sion to erect an electric sign on his a™used to fuch an extent as has been 
premises was left with the commissioner the. cas= "lth lo^ both dty
of public works. , ?”.d suburban residents, m the case of

this patriotic fair. Every other person 
in the street is wearing one of those 
little tags with the slogan inscribed:
“Meet Me at the Ononette Patriotic 
Pair.”

The St. Mary’s band will be in at
tendance. Trains will leave the dty at 
1.10, 1.80, 5.0fi and 6.10 p.m., and re
turning will leave Ononette at 7.80,
9.00 and 10.50 p.m. Specially reduced 
fares have been secured for the outingi 
and there is every reason to anticipate 
distinct success with the Patriotic, Red 
Cross and Soldiers’ Comfort funds con
siderably swelled as a res vit.

KUED BY flRïAGT 
WITH ELECTRIC WE

. HomeFATE OF RIGA 
BELIEVED SEALED

and falling back before it "The Ger
mans are fifteen miles farther east than 
yesterday. Their aeroplane» h»VS drop
ped numerous bombs on Rig* end the 
main body of German troops has suc
ceeded in getting beyond a difficult 
swamp region -whk*~to*s the dty*» 
chief natural defence. They are now in 
a good forest country, through which 
they are being guided by local Ger
mans. Riga’s population is fifty per 
cent. German.

“Refugees give illuminating accounts 
of the conduct of those Riga Germans. 
When the Russian population was pre
paring to leave, Riga assumed the ap
pearance of a city having a national 
holiday. Germans swarming the streets 
and every sign of public rejoicing being 
apparent”
The Fall of Warsaw

laid this offensive*! Paris, Aug. 6—While the fall of Ware 
I, it possibly will faw bad been discounted here, rhe delay 
palystok and Brest bad given rise to the hope that the Pol

ish capital might still be saved. Its oc
cupation by the Germans is a disap
pointment to the French public. It is 
realized that the Germans will claim * 
gieat victory from which the people of 
that country will derive considerable 
encouragement. The press points out, 
however, that the victory is in 

errants the conclu- decisive, because the Russian 
ÏRiga is sealed. The 
Ide of the Muss a,

\

London, Aug. 6—*8The Russian war 
office has set aside, $25,000,000 to help 
pay the cost of the removal of Warsaw 
mills'and factories toi. the interior of the 
empire,” says the Pe'jtograd correspond
ent of the Times.

“The Warsaw retrefat is less the direct 
outcome of engagera ents on the Blonie 

t line and in the Nowo| Georgiewsk region 
' than the result of t he strategic situa
tion as a whole. In t|ie region of Ostro- 
lenka and the moati t of the Skwa the 
enemy threatened to cut our rear com
munications and depkive us of the op
portunity of regroup ing while, by their 
offensive in the Lot kza district, -which 
is beginning to ove rshadow even the 
Vistula front in strategic importance, 
the Germans are striving to effect a 
deep envelopment of [our forces on the 
Vistula River. She 
be further develope: 

t J>e directed against I 
Litovsk from the north.

“It is quite likely "that Field Marshal 
Von Macksen will transfer his troops 
from the Chelm distilict to co-operate in 
this attempt. Another factor was the 
auxiliary operation bn both banks of 
the Viepra against Kiukow, intended to 
cut the Ivangorod-L ukow Une.

“Today’s news w. 
sion that the fate of 
country on this » 
where fighting is proceeding at present, 
does not afford t he Russians a line 
capable of stemming r the enemy’s ad- 

ple merely for rear 
guard actions. The river Dvina Is in
trinsically a more f brmidable obstacle, 
but as Riga is situated on both side of 
the river, it does not afford opportuni
ties for active defer (6e. Two corps of 

v General Von Bueklw’s army already 
have reached the M lissa. The evacua
tion of Riga is 1:6 fuU swing. The 
streets are packed 'With dense crowds 
and the stations are 1 besieged with those 
anxious to leave.

over his head.
J-have been in three battles, and they- 

have been “Hell on Earth” al right but 
can’t give yoa much of my experiences 
as it would not pass censor.
Haine Doctors Go

To walk out of his home in the full 
vigor of splendid youth, and flee min
utes later to be carried in-dead, the vic
tim of contact with a Uve electric wire, 
was the sad fate of Bryan Banks Clay, 
aged seventeen, of New York, son of 
Rev. Fred M. Clay and Mrs. Clay, who 
passed through St. John today with their 
son’s body to Victoria, P. R Island, his 
mother’s old home.

The bereaved 
deep sympathy 
provinces. Rev, Mr. Clay is a son of 
Rev. Dr. Clay, formerly immigration 
agent at HaUfax, and who Uved also in 
St. John. Mrs. Clay is, as stated, a na
tive of Victoria, P. E. I.

The victim of the fatal accident was 
a fine athletic young man of great prom
ise, and his death is a terrible blow to 
his parents, his two sisters, and his old
er brother, Harry V. Clay,

Three Maine physicians, Dr. L. J, 
Dumont, dty physldan of Lewiston, 
Dr. J. E. Poulin of the same dty, and 
Dr. W. J. Levasseur of Augusta, have 
made appUcation to the 65th regiment 
headquarters at Montreal to go to Eu
rope as members of the allied medical 
corps.

Leaving his parents’ summer home on 
Falmouth Foreside, Guy Glendenning 
has gone to Valcartier to enlist in the 
55th. He is a graduate of Hebron 
academy and son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert L. Loring of Bangor.
Girls Set Example

Sussex Record—Several stenographers 
about town are making up a donation 
for the machine guns from Kings county. 
They propose giving $5 each. They are 
setting an example to knockers who, not 
content with assuring those* who listen 
to them that they do not Intend to con
tribute, are endeavoring to induce others 
to refrain from so doing.
Was a Prisoner

V

ARRESTED AT
CAMP NIAGARA

:

Fermer Insurance Company Manages 
Was Teaming For Army

no way 
army re

mains intact and the news generally has 
been received stoically.”
Berlin Rejoices

7AMERICAN SOLDIER IN
BRITISH ARMY KILLEDum 0F * MO

CHARLEROI PEOPLE
CLASH WITH GERMANS

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 6.—Thomai 
S. Wheeler, former manager of the Pru
dential Life Insurance Company In this 
city, was arrested at Niagara where hr 
was training for overseas service, charg
ed with appropriating $100 to hit ows 
use. His case has been enlarged for on* 
week.

N

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Berlin morning 
newspapers today publish no additional 
details concerning the fighting which 
preceded the fall of Warsaw and Ivan
gorod. When the report of the capitu
lation of Ivangorod came impromptu 
processions were formed. The morning 
papers comment on the news rejoicingly, 
hut on the whole soberly. The Lokal 
Anzeiger says:

“This unfortunately is not the end of 
the conflict, but it is a new promise that 
oiir cause marches on.”

The St Croix Courier says that Sap
per Robert E. Miller of the Canadian 
Engineers, officially reported wounded 
on May 20, writes that he is well and 
never was wounded. He was lost in an
attack and thought to be wounded and liers of the British army, a native of 
for a short time was in the hands of California, was killed on last Sunday in 
the Germans, but was recaptured, prov- northern France, according to a cable- 
ed his identity as a Canadian and is now gram received here last night. He Was I Havre, France, Aug. 6—Miners in the
in the field again. Tired of “bully beef” t.wenty'fiv® yea” oldl,of JHoTace| Mons district have gone on strike. Ac- 
and hardtack, * he longs for marmalade, Annesley Vachell, a novelist and play- , . ,gingerbread and some news from tiS wright cordmg to reports here groups of m,n-
Courier. Robert Miller came from Eng- ■ ------------- :--------  era collided with German soldiers and

S ateg^uk,1.nrrMBra8 MAY HAVE SUNDAY HORSE 
t^^V^rber^y RACE ON THE GRAND CIRCUIT
two summers. For nearly a year he made u™n Pmag®a-
his home with Mrs. Botterell’s agent, --------------- German troops are said to have charg-
Will Johnston, jr. He afterwards work- Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 6—One result w+ifinnf a”#
ed in St. Stephen and other jdaces. He of the continued rain Which has caused h J' » ïn» Q„°i
enlisted in the first contingent. Asked repeated postponements of the grand t Tt"1 d
by a lady friend in St. Steven why he circuit meeting here, may be the first Charleroi. Intense unrest is re-

(Continued on page 2, column five) Sunday racing on a mile track in Michi- p The rich Belgian coal mining district

Present plans look to the holding of °f ,which M,onfs, k tbe centre,is caUed 
the $5,000 free-for-all championship on 5°ri"age and the mmers are known “ 
Sunday, if the weather permits. The r n ' 
authorities do not see anything wrong in 
it, for there will be no betting and the 
bar was abolished at the spring elec
tion, when the county voted “dry.”

vance, but it is suite

San Francisco, Aug. 6—Lieut Rich
ard Tan field Vachell, of the Fifth Fusi- f'

THE SONS’ WORDS OF 
CHEER TO MOTHER

London, Aug. 6—The colonial office 
gave out last night, the text of tele
grams from eight governors of British 
colonies, expressing their loyaltiy on tin 
anniversary of the declaration of war) 
and upholding the government in its 
determination to continue the struggle 

A case against Siguld Hensen, a Nor- until success is achieved.
wegian sailor, under arrest charged with * --------------- • — ----------------
stealing liquor from the private stock 
of the captain of the bark Maorilands, 
was continued in the police court this Jefferson, Mass., Aug. 6—Nearly 106 
morning. Captain Monk testified that people were forced to leave their rooms 
he missed a case of gin, and later found 
it in one of the holds of the ship with 
seven, bottles out of twelve missing. He 
said he discovered that the defendant 
had one of the bottles, and as he was 
the oldest sailor on board the ship and 
the only one who knew where the liquor 
was kept, he had him arrested on sus
picion. He said he knew that the bottle 
found on the sailor was one of the miss
ing case, as it was a special brand and 
could not be purchased in this dty. He 
was told to produce the bottle in court 
tomorrow morning, and also to oro- 
cure his witnesses. The case was the
se! aside.

1SAYS LIQUOR WAS
OF SPECIAL BRAND

iMttau Also
“The evacuation <<f| 

ed by the post office; employes and the 
police on last Saturday, 
dents were -reatly - 6dig 
rival of their couni 
made no secret of ti

“RIGA LIKELY TOf 
BE TAKEN SOON

London, Aug. 6—1 Discussing the situ
ation around Riga, t he sixth city in the 
Russian Empire, th e Petrograd corre
spondent of the Moaiiing Post says:

“Russian military forces seem merely 
,to be observing tlile German advance

A BRIM 10 CHECK GEM
«KH» IN INDIA

Milan was eflfcct-

German resi
ghted at the ar- 

(rymen. They had 
tdr sympathies." SUMMER HOTEL BURNED,London, Aug. 6—The Times says that 

the British government has decided to 
intern or deport all German mission
aries in India. hastily when the Summit House, a sum

mer hotel here, way discovered ablaze 
early today, and many were obliged to 
climb down the fire escape. The build
ing was destroyed at a loss estimated at 
$12,000.

<

HEAD OF CATHOLIC FORESTERS THESE SHOULD BE TWO
GREAT HORSE RACES

Providence, R. I, Aug. 6—Thomas H. 
Cannon of Chicago was elected high 
chief ranger of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters for three years, at the closing 
session here yesterday.

MANY MACHINE GUNS
PROVIDED FOR THERE

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Archdale Wilson, 
honorary treasurer of Hamilton Ma
chine Gun Association, announced today 
that the fund has now reached $155,000.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 6.—Arrange
ments have been completed for match 
races between Directum I., and William, 
pacers, and between Peter Volo and Lee 
Axworthy, trotters, at the North Ran
dall track, Cleveland, on Monday, Aug
ust 16. The two matches will be for 
$6,000 each, two heats out of three.

MACHINE GUN FAIR A COMPLAINT
Complaints have again reached th« 

Times about cattle wandering at large 
at Red Head and vicinity, 
has been caused to land-holders in the 
section, especially now, in the crop 
son, and there is talk of having tin 
cattle impounded unless they are kepi 
off the road.

WEATHERPhelix and 
Pherdinand Uneasines:MANITOBA CONTEST TODAY - Preparations for the “Machine Gun 

Fair,” to be held at Seaside Park on 
August 26, are progressing favorably. 
Patriotic societies that have undertaken 
to hold the function are sparing neither 
time nor labor. The cars, which will 
take the pleasure seekers to the fair, 
will be decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and the grounds will also have a 
liberal supply of decorations.

A feature event will be aquatic sports, 
consisting of motor boat, salmon boat 
and swimming races. Entries have al
ready been received from residents of 
Carleton and Lorneville. Other entries 
may be sent to Charles Driscoll, King 
street, West End.

On the grounds games of all kinds 
will be in full swing, and will include a 
pike, which should be a popular attrac
tion. Refreshments will be served.

<awt 
.wtce. vwewwr 
Vro -MHEn i

sea-BULLETINi
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Polling is pro

ceeding quietly and steadily today. Sev
eral party organizers, particularly in 
country districts, complain of an apth- 
etic electorate and of difficulty in getting 
out the vote. But there seems a strong 
enough -under current of interest to 
bring out the normal vote. Whatever 
lethargy there is may be ascribed to the 
conviction of nine out of ten people that 
the Norris government is bound to win 
by a big margin.

The windup of the campaign failed to 
produce the roorbache for which Mani
toba political campaigns are notorious 
and the government postponed making 
any announcement of the projected crim
inal prosecutions of late cabinet minis
ters- *

HAS BEEN ON PLAINS 
Mrs. Clarence P. Cowan, accompanied 

by her son, Master Gordon RM is visit
ing in the city, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nuttall, City 
Road, from her home in Point Rouge, 
Quebec. This place is only a few miles 
from Valcartier, and Master Gordon has 
more than once been upon the famous 
plains. He is a nephew of Sergeants 
Jack and Gordon Nuttall of this city, 
who are so bravely “doing their bit” in 
the far-off fields of France.

~r
\ Need Four Kitchens For The 26thIssued by Author

ity of the Départ
irent of Marine and 
I fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
1 fert, director of 
: aieterological ser- 
\0ce.

MACHINE GUN AND
CREW FROM HALIFAX

Halifax, Aug. 6.—At a meeting of the 
North British Society last night it 
decided to donate a machine gun and 
eight Scotsmen volunteered to man it.

The Times yesterday said that a battalion should have four field kitchens. 
This is confirmed by the following from the Halifax Chronicle:—

“Captain Charles Holt of the 26th Battalion, who has returned from 
Shorncliffe, having been invalided home, is in Amherst and looks forward to 
soon being able to return to the fighting line. Asked by your correspondent as 
to the utility of the Travelling Field Kitchens presented by the people of 
Nova Scotia, througli The Morning Chronicle, Captain Holt said the two 
Field Kitchens proved of inestimable value to the men of the 25th Battalion. 
This was especially so on the long marches from Shorncliffe to the ranges 
when, had it not been for these kitchens, the men would have had to partake of 
cold lunches, but with them they always had hot meals well served.

“Had I not had the experience,” said Captain Holt, “I could not have con
ceived of the great convenience of these kitchens. Only the two kitchens sent 
with the 25th Battalion were so far in use, but two more were to be purch
ased in England with the money sent forward. The men of the 25th Battalion 
were loud In their praise of Nova Scotia’s generous interest in tbanV*

was

Synopsis—Pressuriti remains 
tively low over Ontario with

DEATH OF STORY WRITERcompara- 
a continu

ance of Ahowere, elsewhere the weather 
is fine and in the *<fest very warm.

May bel Showers

STEAMSHIP NOTES 
The Furness liner Appenine will dock 

at McLeod’s wharf tomorrow morning 
with London cargo.

The steamer Uller has been chartered - . . ... ♦----- --------- NEW MAN IN CHARGE.
to carry a full cargo of molasses to St. PROMINENT RAILWAY MAN William Ruddick, carriage builder, 
John from Barbadoes. The vessel is Vice-President J. G. "Woodworth of who resides in Tower street, West End, 
consigned to William Thomson and thel the Northern Pacific Railway, arrived has been appointed to the position of 
cargo is for Baird & Peters. The Uller I here this morning from St. Andrews. Mr. caretaker of the Martello Tower, suc- 

- Is due this week. Woodworth jg traveling in his private ceeding Richard D. Dameiy,

Denver, Colo., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Eva Wil
der Brodhead, novelist and short story 
writer, died yesterday at her home here 
after an illness of eleven months. She 
was bom at Covington, Ky., in 1870 and 
began literary work at the age of 
eighteen. With her husband, Henry C. 
Brodhead, she had lived in Denver ten 
fear*.

-05

Maritime—Moder. tie east winds, fair 
%-ond warm today, si lowers in the Bay of 

Fundy district on f iaturday.
New England for roasts—Unsettled to

night and Saturday i; probably showers, 
gentle to moderate (northwest winds.
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